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We'll be focusing on the four candles of the advent wreath. 

The themes will be hope, love, joy, peace. Each devotion 

will consist of a scripture, a meditation, and a prayer.  

 

This advent devotional is a wonderful way to focus on the 

true meaning of the season, both as writers and as  

readers, and it will allow us to learn more about each other. 

 

A special “thank you” to the following: 

 

GUIDE CONTRIBUTORS 
 

 Marge Kramer  Frieda Bailey 

 Jen Hopple   Deryk David 

 Ken Willey   Bill Weir   

Reverend Zach Hopple   
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By Jen Hopple  

 

Isaiah 9: 6-7 6 For to us a child is born, to us a son is given, and the 

government will be on his shoulders. And he will be called  

Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. 
7 Of the greatness of his government and peace  there will be no end. 

He will reign on David’s throne and over his kingdom, establishing and 

upholding it with justice and righteousness from that time on and 

forever. The zeal of the Lord Almighty will accomplish this. 

 

 As a lover of classical music, this scripture usually plays in my 

head as an excerpt from Handel’s Messiah where I sing it rather than 

read it. Handel is so purposeful about how the text is intertwined with the 

orchestration. In addition, he carefully changes the mood and the 

dynamics to portray the awesomeness of this text. As much as hearing 

this amazing piece of music gives me chills, it is just as awe-inspiring when 

you realize how powerful and timeless this text truly is. 

 The reign of Jesus is infinite. It’s hard for us to even fathom the 

number of generations between when Isaiah wrote this text and when 

we are reading this devotional. Yet, the meaning is the same. Jesus is the 

same. Isaiah prophesied a Messiah that we have always needed and 

we still need today. Every generation has needed the Wonderful 

Counselor and the Prince of Peace. Consider the enslaved Africans who 

felt their only freedom was death, the Jews in Nazi concentration camps 

who didn’t know how many hours they had left to live, the soldiers hiding 

in foxholes praying for both their comrades and their enemies, the 

people who find no way out of their mental darkness than to consider 

taking their own lives, or the millions of people who lost loved ones to 

COVID-19 and feel that life will never be the same.  

 As we begin our advent journey, let’s not lose sight of for whom 

Jesus, the Wonderful Counselor and Prince of Peace, came to this earth. 

He came for all of us. He loves all of us. We are all welcome in His family. 

Let’s rest in that peace as we wait for Christmas.  

 

Prayer: Dear Jesus, our Wonderful Counselor and Prince of Peace, thank 

you for coming to this earth to love me. Help me call upon you today in 

the moments when I need peace or a reminder that I am loved. Amen. 

Advent Week 1 

Prophecy of the Reign of Jesus  Sun Nov 27 

Jesus as King 
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By Ken Willey 

 

Genesis 49:10 The scepter shall not depart from Judah, nor the ruler’s 

staff from between his feet, until tribute comes to him, and the 

obedience of the peoples is his. 

 

 We are at a time in biblical history where Jacob, nearing death, 

is providing a blessing to his twelve sons. Judah, the fourth son, is 

honored above his older brothers because they have shamed their 

father and performed acts to dishonor God. Judah will be praised by all 

his brothers. The scepter, a sign of authority, is also an indication that he 

will propagate a line of kings. When we read the verse in its entirety, we 

get a glimpse of Jacob’s prophesy for the future. Genesis 49:10 NIV “The 

scepter will not depart from Judah, nor the ruler’s staff from between his 

feet, until he comes to whom it belongs and the obedience of the 

nations is his.” 

 How many unrighteous kings ruled the Jewish nation for 

generations? The coming Messiah is the only true king given authority by 

God to rule the nations. What a pleasing thought that our King is 

righteous and walks with us each day of our journey to being better 

Christians. 

  

Prayer: Thank you Lord for the gift of your son Jesus; our true and rightful 

King. Help us every day to follow his reign for our life. Amen 

Scepter will not Pass from Judah 

Messiah will come from Bethlehem / Judah to rule over Israel 

Mon Nov 28 

Tues Nov 29 By Rev. Zach Hopple 

 

Micah 5:2 “But you, Bethlehem Ephrathah, though you are small among 

the clans of Judah, out of you will come for me one who will be ruler 

over Israel, whose origins are from of old, from ancient times.” 

 

 This is one of those well known scriptures of the Christmas season. 

It speaks to a prophecy of the coming Messiah, one who would come 

out of the small village of Bethlehem. As we know, this Messiah is Jesus. 

However, we often focus so much on the Messianic connotations of this 

scripture that we miss some of the other aspects that are present. 

The scripture points to a coming king, one who would rule over Israel. 

 Micah was writing during a time where the northern nation of 

Israel was beginning to implode under the leadership of the kings who 
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failed to live up to God’s standards. The people needed hope and they 

needed something to look forward to. Micah predicted the coming of 

the one who would perfectly rule over the nation, and that king would 

come out of Bethlehem. Micah also mentioned this ruler's “origins were 

from of old” as a reference to one who was present at the very 

beginning - Jesus Christ the Word through which all things were made. 

These aspects created a prerequisite that would be used to identify the 

Messianic King when he arrived. 

 A king rules. That is what they do. They have complete and total 

reign over all that is under their care. They have the supreme and final 

say in everything that transpires in their kingdom. They are not 

challenged. They are not questioned. What they say goes, and that is 

final. And Jesus is the perfect king. Does Jesus have that kind of rule in 

our lives? Do we take Jesus’ commands to love others as we would love 

ourselves, to love our enemies, and to make amends with others, and 

follow them unequivocally? As we consider what it means to have Jesus 

as king, let us also think of how Jesus rules in our lives. 

 

Prayer: God who rules over all things, reign in our lives today. Be the one 

that we follow. Be the one that guides us. Be the one who gives us 

direction in all that we do. May our lives reflect your presence and your 

love. 

God raised him up and placed him in authority  Wed Nov 30  

By Deryk David 

 

Ephesians 1:20-23 NRSV 20 God put this power to work in Christ when he 

raised him from the dead and seated him at his right hand in the 

heavenly places,21 far above all rule and authority and power and 

dominion and above every name that is named, not only in this age but 

also in the age to come. 22 And he has put all things under his feet and 

has made him the head over all things for the church, 23 which is his 

body, the fullness of him who fills all in all. 

 

 In writing to the Ephesians, the apostle Paul was speaking to the 

prosperous people who lived at the crossroads of power, wealth, and 

influence but were also believers. Paul begins by being thankful but 

transitions into reaffirming their beliefs in God, who is all powerful. He then 

reminds the believers that God’s power is in His Son, Jesus Christ, and that 

Jesus is head of the church and the body of Christ. 

 As we consider the Ephesians in the time of Paul, the parallel to 

our situation should not be lost. Despite high inflation and fears of a 

looming recession, we are still a prosperous people who live in a land 
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uniquely blessed with resources at our disposal, we never dreamt of. We 

are certainly better off than a vast majority of people in the 

contemporary world.  

 Remarkably interesting, that we pay attention in this passage to 

the grown up Christ, as we enter this Advent season, where we tend to 

focus on the baby Jesus. Jesus comes to us as a baby, but the human 

passage of time is merely an instrument of God’s plan to place Jesus as 

an authority over us all – believers and non-believers alike. 

Questions to ponder today: 

1. Relative to others in my immediate world and the world 

around me, how am I doing? 

2. This Christmas, how do I view the baby Jesus as an instrument 

of God’s larger plan? 

3. If Jesus has authority over me, what is He asking to do today? 

This season? 

 

Prayer: Lord, despite my many challenges and frustrations, I am deeply 

thankful for all you have given me and my family and friends. I am 

thankful that you came into my life as a baby but that your plan is to 

have Jesus have authority over everything in my life. Help me live my life 

in this firm belief and with your direction. AMEN. 

Christ as Lord after crucifixion  Thu Dec 1 

By Bill Weir 

 

Acts 2:32-36 God has raised this Jesus to life, and we are all of it.  Exalted 

to the right hand of God, he has received from the Father the promised 

Holy Spirit and has poured out what you now see and hear.  For David 

did not ascend to heaven, and yet he said:  The Lord said to my Lord:  Sit 

at my right hand until I make your enemies a footstool for your feet. 

 

 The above passage is from Acts, the fifth book of the New 

Testament, written by the physician Luke follows the four Gospels: 

Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John. The four Gospels record the eternal 

being, human ancestry, birth, life and ministry, death, resurrection, and 

ascension of Jesus the Christ, Son of God. Collectively, he set forth, not a 

biography but a person. What is important is to see and know through 

these narratives Him whom they reveal.  The believer finds here the living 

Christ. 

 The “Beloved Physician” Luke wrote the book of Acts, often 

referred to as the Acts of the Holy Spirit. He begins with his second 

account of the ascension of our Lord and his commission to evangelize. 

The message of John 3:16 “For God so loved the world that he gave his 
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one and only Son, that whoever believes in Him, shall not perish but 

have eternal life” begins to be spread by the early church.  When you 

read the Book of Acts you will discover the stories of these early disciples 

with their Spirit-led boldness, who through their trials and suffering, take 

every opportunity to tell of their crucified and risen Lord. 

 At Christmas, we like to give and receive gifts. We appreciate 

the joy of people’s love and thoughtfulness in the exchanges. Want to 

share in the greatest gift of all? Jesus promised forgiveness for our sins 

and the hope of eternal life – receive the gift and go boldly forth in this 

earthly part of our being led by the Holy Spirit. The apostle Paul tells us 

“But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, 

goodness, faith, meekness, self-control against such there is no law.” 

(Gal 5:22-23) 

 

Prayer:  Dear Lord, help us to live for you in all we do and to share your 

love, manifesting and possessing these graces of the Fruit of the Spirit. 

King of Kings  Fri Dec 2 
By Marge Kramer 

 

1 Timothy 6:13-16 13Now I ask you to make a promise. Make it in the 

presence of God, who gives life to all, and in the presence of Christ 

Jesus, who openly told Pontius Pilate about his faith. 14Promise to obey 

completely and fully all that you have been told until our Lord Jesus 

Christ returns. 15 The glorious God is the only Ruler, the King of kings and 

Lord of lords. At the time that God has already decided, he will send 

Jesus Christ back again. 16 Only God lives forever! And he lives in light that 

no one can come near. No human has ever seen God or ever can see 

him. God will be honored, and his power will last forever. Amen. - CEV 

 

 Fit for a king, that’s how today we describe the finer things of life. 

The wise men approached the baby Jesus with gifts, the highest quality 

gifts of their day. The first gift, gold, represented Jesus as king of the Jews. 

John 18:37 gives us these words of Jesus, in response to Pilate asking him 

if he is a king: “You say that I am a king. For this purpose I was born and 

for this purpose I have come into the world—to bear witness to the 

truth. Everyone who is of the truth listens to my voice.” Jesus was, of 

course, not the warrior king that the people expected; instead, he came 

to wipe our slates clean. Are we listening for that voice of which he 

speaks? 

 

Prayer: Dear Lord, in this Advent season, in all of the noise that surrounds 

us, may we find quiet. Guide us throughout our day to find time to listen 

for the words of our King of Kings. Amen 
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Vision of the Ancient one’s dominion  Sat Dec 3 

By Frieda Bailey 
 

Daniel 7:13,14 As I watched in the night visions, I saw one like a human 

being coming with the clouds of heaven, and he came to the Ancient 

One and was presented before him. To him was given dominion and 

glory and kingship, that all peoples, nations, and languages should serve 

him. His dominion is an everlasting dominion that shall not pass away, 

and his kingship is one that shall never be destroyed. 

 

 “Joy to the World the LORD has come! Let Earth receive its KING! 

Let every heart prepare Him room and heaven and nature sing” I love 

these words of the Christmas carol we so joyfully sing each year. Other 

prophets besides Daniel, like Joel and Isaiah, had a vision given by God 

that anticipated the Spirit of God in Jesus coming to rule within the 

hearts of his children, within us. The promise of Pentecost is already seen 

in the words of Daniel. God’s kingdom of love will never be destroyed. It 

is offered to all who ‘prepare him room.’ Even the words of the carol, ‘O 

Little Town of Bethlehem’, reflect the Spirit of Jesus waiting to be invited 

in.  “How silently, how silently,  the wondrous gift is given.  So God imparts 

to human hearts,  the blessings of His Heaven” …and… “where meek 

souls will receive him still the dear Christ enters in”.  

 Yes! It is a wondrous gift waiting for us to accept and open. It is 

the best gift! It changes our lives as we humble ourselves to serve Jesus 

and, with His Spirit, serve the world. We share that selfless love with words 

and actions as we share the Good News with all.  

 

Prayer: Dearest Heavenly Father, we have no life apart from you. We 

need you in our hearts and minds so that we can be your eyes, ears, 

mouth, hands and feet in this troubled world. Thank you for your gift of 

love. 
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By Rev. Zachary Hopple  

 

Matthew 26:26-28 While they were eating, Jesus took bread, and when 

he had given thanks, he broke it and gave it to his disciples, saying, ‘Take 

and eat; this is my body.’ Then he took a cup, and when he had given 

thanks, he gave it to them, saying, ‘Drink from it, all of you. This is my 

blood of the covenant, which is poured out for many for the forgiveness 

of sins.’ 

 

 The Jewish religious system was based on animal sacrifices. 

Sacrifices were also made in celebration and as a way of giving thanks 

to God. But sacrifices were primarily made to pay for the sins of the 

individual as well as the people as a whole. This was not something that 

people could do on their own. They needed a mediator - a priest - 

someone to go between them and God. 

 At the Last Supper Jesus broke bread with his followers, knowing 

what was looming just over the horizon. As he offered the bread and 

wine, Jesus made the connection of the sacrifice he was about to make 

with the Jewish sacrificial system. That perfect sacrifice would cover the 

sins of all people, something that we will discuss in the week to come. But 

someone still had to offer it on our behalf. Jesus is the perfect priest and 

he offered the perfect sacrifice - himself - to be offered up for the 

forgiveness of our sins. 

 As priest, Jesus stands between us and God and gives us free 

access to the throne of the Almighty. It is through him and him alone that 

we are able to approach God. May we be thankful for this privilege that 

we are offered, and for all the blessings that are poured out upon us. 

And may we take full advantage of the freedom Jesus gave us to come 

into the presence of God. 

 

Prayer: Lord, we realize that we cannot approach your throne on our 

own. Thank you for Jesus Christ, who paved the way for our access into 

your kingdom. It is in his name we pray. Amen. 

 

Advent Week 2 

Prophecy of the Reign of Jesus  Sun Dec 4 

Jesus as Priest 
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Vision of the Ancient one’s dominion  Mon Dec 5 

By Bill Weir 
 

Psalm 110:2-4 “The Lord shall send the rod of thy strength out of Zion; rule 

thou in the midst of thine enemies.  Thy people shall be willing in the way 

of thy power:  In the beauties of holiness from the womb of the morning, 

thou hast of thy youth.” 

  

 Do you have a favorite verse or passage from the Bible?  Did you 

know that Jesus and other new testament writers had theirs? Psalm 110 is 

one of the most quoted Psalms in the New Testament because of its 

clear references to the Messiah. In Matthew 22:41-45 Jesus recited the 

words of these verses and applied them to himself. Verse 2 prophesies of 

Christ’s reign on the earth. Verse 4 tells of Christ’s priestly work for his 

people. 

 Three years ago I retired from my company, after 37 years of a 

mutual relationship of loyalty and fidelity. Somewhere in this journey I was 

visited by one of our home office IT representatives, (I always needed 

their help a lot!). Noticing my well used bible in my office with its cover 

worn off, I was asked what was my favorite Bible verse. Somewhat 

embarrassed and hesitating for a moment, I managed something like I 

don’t really have just one but enjoyed all my Bible reading. (Come on 

man - at least throw out John 3:16!) From then on, I started to focus more 

in Church, Sunday School, Disciple classes, and reading on my own or 

with Sue on what really spoke to me in a personal way in my bible 

reading.  

 Many know of my love of working in gardens and landscapes. 

One of my life’s greatest joys is helping family, friends, and the church to 

display God’s amazing beauty from his creation. So Matthew 6:28 

becomes a favorite: “and why are you anxious for raiment? Consider the 

lilies of the field, how they grow: They toil not, neither do they spin: And 

yet I say unto you that even Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like 

one of these.” In difficult times, during low times, I could always find 

comfort and hope appreciating the beauty and succession of each 

season. God made all of this, we just help it along a little bit. While we 

may have favorite parts of scripture that especially speak to us we give 

thanks for all holy scriptures.  

 

Prayer: Dear Lord, Second Timothy 3:16 tells us “all scripture is given by 

inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for 

correction, for instruction in righteousness. The man of God may be 

perfect, thoroughly furnished until all good works.” For your word we give 

thanks. Amen. 
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A High Priest Tue Dec 6 

By Jen Hopple 
 

Hebrews 14: 14-16 14 Therefore, since we have a great high priest who 

has ascended into heaven Jesus the Son of God, let us hold firmly to the 

faith we profess. 15 For we do not have a high priest who is unable to 

empathize with our weaknesses, but we have one who has been 

tempted in every way, just as we are—yet he did not sin. 16 Let us then 

approach God’s throne of grace with confidence, so that we may 

receive mercy and find grace to help us in our time of need. 

 

 I recently read Philip Yancey’s memoir called “Where the Light 

Fell.” In the book, he tells the story of his upbringing in the south where he 

was taught to be a racist and to fear the wrath of God as a recourse for 

his endless sinful choices. His mother used her understanding of the 

biblical law to threaten and cause pain rather than to love. In spite of 

this, Philip discovered a new understanding of scripture, which started 

during his late high school and college years. He eventually developed a 

grace-centered theology that he used as the basis for his books that 

have sold over 15 million copies over the last 40 plus years.  

 Paul reminds us in this scripture that we have the ability to 

approach God through the grace of Christ, who acts as the high priest, 

and that we can do so with confidence because of Christ’s love for us. 

We don’t have to live under every letter of the law, because if it were 

possible for us to keep the law in its entirety, Jesus would not have had to 

come and die for our sins.  And as if that wasn’t good enough news, we 

also can find comfort in knowing that Jesus went through the same 

struggles that we go through. He felt the emotional and physical 

discomforts that we feel today: loneliness, physical pain, grief, and 

despair. How blessed we are that Jesus, who has experienced the 

struggles of life on this earth, stands as our High Priest in heaven and 

welcomes us with His open arms of grace through our faith.  

 

Prayer: Dear God, thank you for the gift of grace! Please help me to 

keep my eyes on you and to find comfort in knowing that you have felt 

the things I feel. Thank you for taking my place and for walking alongside 

me. Amen. 
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Only way to God  Wed Dec 7 

By Frieda Bailey 
 

 John 14:6 Jesus said to him, I am the way, the truth, and the life. No one 

comes to the Father except through me. 
 

 At my lowest spiritual time, when I did not know what and how to 

believe, I cried out to God saying, “If you are really there, God, show me 

the truth.” Above is the verse that my Bible opened to, not long after 

voicing my plea. Jesus was not just a good rabbi who taught his disciples 

some good life-lessons. He was my interceder. He actually is THE LIFE. 

Everything he taught was the TRUTH. And listening to him showed me the 

WAY to a personal relationship with him and through him, with the father. 

 I had a revealing dream a while later: There was a game show 

called the Money Maze Game (12/74 to 6/75). Two couples competed 

in this game. On the stage floor was a large maze, and one of each of 

the couples were to make his or her way through the maze by looking up 

at a balcony which overlooked the maze. There the other stood, 

directing his or her partner through the maze to find the exit. In the 

dream, I was the one inside the maze, and I knew I could not easily find 

my way through the maze alone. I looked up at the balcony and there I 

saw Jesus showing me the way. From the dream, I understood that the 

only way I could get through life and achieve my purpose, was to keep 

my eye on Jesus and to follow his directions whenever an important 

decision had to be made. This had a great impact on how I saw myself 

in the world. I knew I was to have a continual relationship with Jesus. 

Another revelation about Jesus, that came to me in that difficult time 

was that Jesus is as present to his followers today as he was to his 

disciples when he was on earth.  
 

Prayer: Thank you, dearest Heavenly Father, for giving us your son 

through whom we find you active in our lives. 

Purpose  Thu Dec 8 

By Ken Willey 
 

Isaiah 61:1-2 “The Spirit of the Sovereign Lord is on me, because the Lord 

has anointed me to preach good news to the poor. He has sent me to 

bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim freedom for the captives and 

release from darkness for the prisoners, to proclaim the year of the Lord’s 

favor and the day of vengeance of our God, to comfort all who mourn,” 
  

 The book of Isaiah contains many verses that are considered 

Messianic, or related to the coming of Christ. The above verses are 

clearly Messianic in that while Jesus is in the synagogue at Nazareth, he 
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applied these verses to himself (Luke 4:16-20). Jesus has been anointed 

by God to preach the good news to all people, especially those that 

have been marginalized by society. 

 His message is of hope and forgiveness. Jesus died on the cross so 

we are not held captive and prisoner to our sins. He meets every human 

need and provides comfort during times of troubles when we make him 

part of our life. We will all rejoice at Christ’s second coming when we 

“proclaim the year of the Lord’s favor.” 
  

Prayer: Thank you Jesus for your message of hope and forgiveness. Help 

us each day to share your message of love and to support those in 

need. Amen. 

Intercedes for us   Fri Dec 9 

By Marge Kramer 
 

Romans 8:31-39 NRSVUE 31What then are we to say about these things? If 

God is for us, who is against us? 32He who did not withhold his own Son 

but gave him up for all of us, how will he not with him also give us 

everything else? 33Who will bring any charge against God’s elect? It is 

God who justifies. 34Who is to condemn? It is Christ who died, or rather, 

who was raised, who is also at the right hand of God, who also 

intercedes for us. 35Who will separate us from the love of Christ? Will 

affliction or distress or persecution or famine or nakedness or peril or 

sword? 36As it is written, “For your sake we are being killed all day 

long; we are accounted as sheep to be slaughtered.” 37No, in all these 

things we are more than victorious through him who loved us. 38For I am 

convinced that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor things 

present, nor things to come, nor powers, 39nor height, nor depth, nor 

anything else in all creation will be able to separate us from the love of 

God in Christ Jesus our Lord. 
  

 In Biblical times, frankincense was greatly valued. It had a 

pleasing fragrance, making it ideal for producing perfume and incense. 

Its primary use was as an offering to God during worship. Its importance 

explains why it was an appropriate gift for the wise men to bring to Jesus 

at his birth, as they had been told of his priestly identity. 

 Jesus now sits at the right hand of God, where he intercedes for 

us. Paul knew, and now we know, that nothing in this world can separate 

us from the love of God through Christ-though our faith doesn’t insulate 

us from life’s difficulties, those difficulties are no match for God’s love- we 

are blessed! 
 

Prayer: Loving God, on those days when our cares wear us down, remind 

us to lift those cares up to you-with no pretense, we come to you as we 

are, knowing that you meet wherever we are. Amen 
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Reconciliation Sat Dec 10 

By Deryk David 
 

Colossians 1:21-22 NRSV 21And you who were once estranged and hostile 

in mind, doing evil deeds, 22he has now reconciled in his fleshly body  

through death, so as to present you holy and blameless and 

irreproachable before him.  

 

 In writing to the Colossians, the apostle Paul’s over-arching 

message is to remind and ground them and by extension us on the 

divine nature of Jesus as part of our triune God. Paul emphasizes that 

Jesus was at the beginning of all creation and will be at the end of these 

times as well. Some scholars suggest that the Colossians of the time, 

located in a city not too far from Ephesus, were losing sight of the main 

meaning of following Christ with concepts and understandings of their 

own contemporary world.  

 Here, Paul reminds us that we can be separated from God by 

doing “evil deeds.” But in Jesus, through his sacrifice, we are made one 

with God so that we are, as at our creation, once again made clean 

and whole. The mirror is wiped clean because of Jesus. The coming of 

Jesus at Christmas is in effect the precursor to this “wiping clean” and 

being made whole. 

 Questions to ponder today: 

1. In what ways am I hostile in mind and doing evil deeds? 

2. If Jesus’ sacrifice makes me whole with God, do I need this 

reconciliation multiple times because I slip and do bad things 

often? 

3. How do I make this coming of Jesus a time to prepare for his 

death and sacrifice? 

 

Prayer: Dear Jesus, I know I sin every day in both thought and deed. Help  

me understand that your birth and death are both meant to reconcile 

me to the Father. I know your forgiveness is mine, freely given, just to ask. 

Forgive me and make me whole. AMEN. 
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By Frieda Bailey  

 

1 John 4:7-12 Beloved, let us love one another, because love is from 

God; everyone who loves is born of God and knows God.  Whoever 

does not love does not know God, for God is love. God’s love was 

revealed among us in this way: God sent his only Son into the world so 

that we might live through him.  In this is love, not that we loved God, but 

that he loved us and sent us his Son to be the atoning sacrifice for our 

sins.  Beloved, since God loved us so much, we also ought to love one 

another. No one has ever seen God; if we love one another, God lives in 

us, and his love is perfected in us.  

 

 John tells us that Jesus was sent by his heavenly Father to be an 

atoning sacrifice for our sins. I found that difficult to understand early on 

in my faith journey. How could his death change my life? What did Jesus 

do to help us find God? He did lead a sinless life for 33 years even as a 

human being in a similar world that we live in today, one filled with strife, 

dishonesty, destruction, and hate. He showed that it was possible, with 

his Father’s help, to fulfill his purpose in that environment. He knew his life 

would be short and the end brutal. Yet, he completed his mission 

faithfully and set an example for the rest of mankind. He showed us that 

we, being human, can also with our Heavenly Father’s help, faithfully 

fulfill our purpose. John says that everyone who loves is born of God and 

knows God.  

 How do we love, sacrificially? We invite this love to transform us 

into other-centered persons. We then take on the attributes of that love: 

we become caring, patient, forgiving, generous, truthful, and self-

sacrificing. It may take a lifetime for us to mature and to grow more and 

more like Jesus. His willingness to keep teaching us and guiding us 

through his Spirit brings us into an ongoing relationship with God. By his 

sacrifice he frees us from past sins, for they are forgiven, and allows us to 

become like Him. In him, each day is a fresh start in our journey to 

maturation, to perfection. 

 

Prayer: Dearest heavenly Father, thank you for your gift of your son, who, 

through his death and resurrection, is available to be in us in Spirit, 

helping us have an ongoing relationship with you. 

Advent Week 3 

Atoning sacrifice  Sun Dec 11 

Jesus as Sacrifice 
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The Lamb of God Mon Dec 12 

By Rev. Zach Hopple 
 

Romans 5:6-11 “You see, at just the right time, when we were still 

powerless, Christ died for the ungodly. Very rarely will anyone die for a 

righteous person, though for a good person someone might possibly 

dare to die. But God demonstrates his own love for us in this: While we 

were still sinners, Christ died for us. Since we have now been justified by 

his blood, how much more shall we be saved from God’s wrath through 

him! For if, while we were God’s enemies, we were reconciled to him 

Died for sinners Tues Dec 13 

By Jen Hopple 
 

John 1:29  The next day John saw Jesus coming toward him and said, 

“Look, the Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the world!  

  

 Can you imagine how John must have felt when he came to 

know beyond a shadow of a doubt that Jesus was the Lamb of God? 

John is bold enough to say that he isn’t even worthy enough to untie 

Jesus’ sandals but yet Jesus asks to be baptized by him. John sees the 

truth about Jesus as the Messiah and Jesus sees the truth about John 

and his faith. When John called Jesus “the Lamb of God” he was making 

a connection between Jesus and the importance of the sacrificial lambs 

in the Old Testament. These lambs had to be pure, spotless, and without 

blemish. Jesus was all of these in the eyes of God therefore making Jesus 

the one and only candidate to take away the sins of the world. 

 It’s difficult to have such confident and unwavering faith 

sometimes. Everywhere we look it seems that we see hatred, 

devastation, and pain. We struggle to see Jesus when it feels like the 

entire world is struggling. However, when we look closer we can see the 

love when times are tough. Maybe it’s a kind word, a smile, a surprise 

free coffee from the car in front of you in the drive-thru, or a “you are 

welcome here” sign. Even in the most difficult times, let’s look for the 

opportunities, no matter how small, to look for Jesus coming toward us 

and recognize Him as the Lamb of God who takes away the sins of the 

world. He died for you, He died for me, and He died for all people.  

 

Prayer: Holy Lamb of God, help me today to remember that you are the 

one who takes away the sins of the entire world. Be patient with me if I 

struggle to forgive the way you forgive and help me to see others the 

way you see them. Give me the strength and confidence to always look 

at others with eyes of love and to remember that you died for and love 

all. Amen. 
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through the death of his Son, how much more, having been reconciled, 

shall we be saved through his life! Not only is this so, but we also boast in 

God through our Lord Jesus Christ, through whom we have now received 

reconciliation.” 

 

 I once read a book (technically science fiction) that posed the 

question “what if Jesus was born in the 1970s?” The book followed the 

main character as he became one of the 12 and followed Jesus in our 

modern day society. Even though he knew the Biblical stories, he 

questioned himself if he was to be the one that filled Judas’ role. It was a 

good book and I read the whole thing in one weekend. But it does raise 

the question, why did Jesus come when we did? 

 This scripture starts out that it was “at just the right time.” Rome 

had conquered the known world and began connecting the farthest 

corners with roads. New trade routes began to carry news from one end 

of Roman territory to the other at an alarmingly fast rate. And news of 

Jesus’ miraculous birth announced by angels, the events of his ministry, 

his execution and his resurrection would spread quickly. Within a few 

years the story of Jesus would permeate into nearly every known culture. 

 But the thing was, Jesus did not come just to save God’s people. 

Jesus came into this world to save all people. And all people needed to 

know that. He offered himself up as a sacrifice to pay for the sins of all. 

He died for sinners like me. He died before we knew we needed saving. 

He died before we could even ask for that kind of assistance. We have 

been made right with God and we did nothing to earn it or pay for it on 

our own. Jesus made the perfect sacrifice at the perfect time to save 

sinners from eternal separation from God. 

 What would it be like if Jesus’ ministry was here and now? Would 

we be one of his followers or would we doubt what he came to do? The 

good news is that the ministry of Jesus Christ did not end on the cross. He 

rose from the grave and gave birth to the Church of which we are a 

part. We have been charged to carry on Christ’s ministry, and we are to 

share the good news of Jesus’ love and forgiveness with all who will 

listen. 

 

Prayer: Lord, your perfect love is revealed to us in your perfect timing. 

May we accept your sacrifice for us, and may we live out our gratitude 

in all that we do. Amen. 
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Perfect sacrifice  Thu Dec 15 

By Marge Kramer 
 

Hebrews 9:12-14 NIV 12He did not enter by means of the blood of goats 

and calves; but he entered the Most Holy Place once for all by his own 

blood, thus obtaining eternal redemption. 13The blood of goats and 

bulls and the ashes of a heifer sprinkled on those who are ceremonially 

unclean sanctify them so that they are outwardly clean. 14How much 

more, then, will the blood of Christ, who through the eternal Spirit offered 

himself unblemished to God, cleanse our consciences from acts that 

lead to death,[b] so that we may serve the living God! 

  

 God sacrificed his only son, that we might have eternal life, that 

our sins would be forgiven. The old ways of the sacrifices of the blood of 

livestock paled in comparison to the blood of Christ, who was without 

Freedom from our sins  Wed Dec 14 
By Ken Willey 

 

Revelation 1:4b-6  Grace and peace to you from him who is, and who 

was, and who is to come, and from the seven spirits before his throne, 

and from Jesus Christ, who is the faithful witness, the first-born from the 

dead, and the ruler of the kings of the earth. To him who loves us and 

has freed us from our sins by his blood, and has made us to be a 

kingdom and priests to serve his God and Father – to him be glory and 

power for ever and ever! Amen. 

  

 As the “Big” day approaches we begin thinking about the 

Christmas list. When we were younger it was more about what was on 

our list and what we would receive on Christmas day. However, as we 

get older, it seems to be more about giving that perfect gift. God gave 

his only son so they we may have eternal life. 

 This gift came at a cost. Jesus, knowing his fate, had the 

opportunity to submit to Satan and escape an agonizing death. 

However, Christ sacrificed his blood on the cross to release us from our 

sins and the hold they have over our lives. And as we know – the story 

does not end at the cross. Jesus conquered death and rose from the 

grave. His resurrection guarantees our resurrection and an eternity with 

God the Father. What an amazing gift, but also an amazing sacrifice to 

further God’s kingdom and fulfill His grand redemptive plan. 

  

Prayer: Thank you Jesus for your sacrifice to free us from the bondage of 

sin. Help us each day to honor this gift by being disciples and fulfilling 

your grand plan. Amen. 
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sin, making his sacrifice for us all the more powerful.  

 

Do you know this stanza from the hymn Nothing But the Blood of Jesus? 

 Nothing can for sin atone:  

 nothing but the blood of Jesus.  

 Naught of good that I have done:  

 nothing but the blood of Jesus. 

 It is only through the blood of Christ that we are saved, not 

through our deeds. 

 

 In Biblical times, myrrh was most commonly used to embalm 

bodies. Its inclusion as one of the wise men’s gifts to the Christ Child 

foreshadowed the death of Christ. Nicodemus took Jesus from the cross, 

and prepared him for burial, wrapping him in linen and using the spices 

he had brought, myrrh and aloe.  

 

Prayer: Loving God, as we continue on our journey to perfection, we 

continue to sin. We confess those sins to you. We are grateful that we 

have the model of the sinless life of Christ; when we falter, lead us back 

to our path to perfection. Amen  

Our sin was on him  Fri Dec 16 

By Bill Weir 
 

Isaiah 53: 4-5 Surely He has borne our griefs And carried our sorrows; Yet 

we esteemed Him stricken, Smitten by God, and afflicted. But He was 

wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities; The 

chastisement for our peace was upon Him, And by His stripes we are 

healed. All we like sheep have gone astray; we have turned every one 

to his own way; and the Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us all. 

  

 A note in my bible asks this question: How could an Old 

Testament person understand the idea of Christ dying for our sins? But 

God was pulling aside the curtain of time to let the people of Isaiah’s 

day look ahead to the suffering of the future Messiah and the resulting 

forgiveness made available for all mankind. Isaiah speaks of Israel 

straying from God and compares them to wandering sheep. Jesus talks 

about himself as the Good Shepherd bringing his sheep back to his fold. 

He would sacrifice himself for our sins. (No greater love than this: that you 

lay down your life for your friends.) 

 Those that know me a little know that Sue and I are students of 

the American Revolution. For five years, back in the early 2000s, I 

participated as one of George Washington’s Continental soldiers in the 

annual Crossing of the Delaware Reenactment commemorating the 
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historic and amazing victory over the English allied mercenary force of 

Hessians located at Trenton, New Jersey. The 9 mile march to Trenton 

launched on Christmas night 1775 followed by a crossing over an icy river 

became the first of these American victories over the next ten days that 

saved the Revolution and the war for our Independence. 2,400 officers 

and young soldiers marched through a blizzard (I believe divinely 

protected), many barefoot with only summer clothing to achieve victory. 

  

 I thought about how we celebrate the Birth of our Savior on this 

day and the sacrifice and commitment displayed by these men. While 

we celebrate with family and friends in warm homes with good food, we 

remember what this army endured that Christmas of 1776. Thomas Paine, 

in his pamphlet “The Crisis,” written shortly before the Christmas attack, 

inspired many of the soldiers with these words:  

  

 “These are the times that try men’s souls. The summer soldier and 

 the sunshine patriot will, in this crisis, shrink from the service of their 

 country; but he that stands it now, deserves the love and thanks 

 of man and woman. Tyranny, like hell, is not easily conquered, yet 

 we have this consolation with us, that the harder the conflict, the 

 more glorious the triumph. What we obtain too cheap, we 

 esteem too lightly; it is dearness only that gives everything its 

 value. Heaven knows that to put a proper price upon its goods 

 and it would be strange indeed is so selected an article as 

 freedom should not be highly rated.” 

  

 Throughout our history, many have fought for and have been 

ready to protect our freedom. They all deserve our love and thanks.  

 

Prayer: Dear Lord, we ask your blessing and guidance on this nation to 

remain strong as a beacon of home and freedom to the world. We, 

through your sacrifice, look forward to the heavenly promise of peace. 

Isaiah tells us “he will judge between the nations and will settle disputes 

for many peoples. They will beat their swords into plowshares and their 

spears into pruning hooks. Nation will not take up sword against nation, 

nor will they transfer ware anymore.” A peaceable kingdom awaits! 
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Imitate Christ Sat Dec 17 

By Deryk David 
 

Ephesians 5: 1-2 NRSV 1Therefore be imitators of God, as beloved 

children, 2 and walk in love, as Christ loved us and gave himself up for us, 

a fragrant offering and sacrifice to God. 

 

 The apostle Paul, in writing to the Ephesians, understands them to 

come from a city of prosperity and learning. Additionally, it is believed 

that the Ephesians seemed to be straying from the foundational 

message of Christian love and were open to accepting other belief 

systems in their daily lives.  

 In this reading, Paul boils the message into an amazingly simple 

dictum.: if we are to be followers of Christ, to be Christian, we must be 

like Christ. Love should be expressed and practiced as an imitation of 

Jesus/God and a separation from impurity. We are expected to love all 

just as He did. Christian love puts others above the self, and Paul urges us 

to do the same. 

 As we prepare for the coming of the baby Jesus, we must 

understand that the coming is an act of love by God and that Jesus’ 

central message was to live a life of love and ultimate sacrifice! 

As we practice this love, it has the additional, consequential, benefit of 

benefiting others, a “fragrant” reward in the here and now. 

 

Questions to ponder today: 

1. How is my Advent preparation bringing me to the realization 

and acceptance of practicing love for all as an imitation of 

Jesus? 

2. As an expectation? 

3. What prevents me from loving all? 

 

Prayer for the day: 

Lord, help me today to understand and accept your claim on me and 

my life. Help me to live my life in love for all as a true offering and 

imitation of Jesus’ love. AMEN 
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By Jen Hopple  

 

Luke 2: 8-15 8That night there were shepherds staying in the fields nearby, 

guarding their flocks of sheep. 9Suddenly, an angel of the Lord appeared 

among them, and the radiance of the Lord’s glory surrounded them. 

They were terrified, 10but the angel reassured them. “Don’t be afraid!” he 

said. “I bring you good news that will bring great joy to all people. 11The 

Savior—yes, the Messiah, the Lord—has been born today in Bethlehem, 

the city of David! 12And you will recognize him by this sign: You will find a 

baby wrapped snugly in strips of cloth, lying in a manger.” 13Suddenly, 

the angel was joined by a vast host of others—the armies of heaven—

praising God and saying, 14“Glory to God in highest heaven, and peace 

on earth to those with whom God is pleased.” 15When the angels had 

returned to heaven, the shepherds said to each other, “Let’s go to 

Bethlehem! Let’s see this thing that has happened, which the Lord has 

told us about.” 

 

 When I read this particular telling of the Christmas story I am 

reminded of one of my favorite Christmas movies, “A Charlie Brown 

Christmas.” To me, nothing says humble like that tiny little tree that 

Charlie Brown brings to his friends to use in the Christmas pageant. 

Unfortunately, the little tree is rejected by the others and it leaves Charlie 

Brown feeling equally as rejected. He says to Linus, “Everything I touch 

turns to disaster. I guess I don’t really know what Christmas is all about.” It 

is this scripture that Peanuts creator Charles Shultz chose to give to Linus 

to recite and share the true meaning of Christmas in response to Charlie 

Brown’s despair. 

 Have you ever noticed that Linus drops his blanket while he’s 

reciting this scripture? The security blanket, Linus’ cherished possession 

that he can’t live without, falls from his hands during this monologue. 

And, the most beautiful part about it is the moment the blanket falls. He 

drops it when he says “Don’t be afraid!” Take a moment and let that sink 

in. The angels are announcing the arrival of Jesus, the one who brings us 

peace rather than fear and at that moment he releases the blanket and 

lets it fall to the floor. The world can be a scary place and it’s so easy to 

find our peace and comfort in things that will pass away. But, Jesus is our 

peace and when we look to him for our calm and serenity we can echo 

Advent Week 4 

A humble announcement  Sun Dec 18 

Humility 
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Linus’ words when he says, “That’s what Christmas is all about, Charlie 

Brown.”  

 

Prayer: Dear God, help me in the moments when I feel fear or anxiety 

today. Please allow me to feel your peace when I take a deep breath to 

keep myself calm in those moments of fear. Remind me that you are 

always with me. Amen. 

Jesus the Good Shepherd  Mon Dec 19 

By Frieda Bailey 
 

John 10:11-15 I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd lays down his 

life for the sheep. The hired hand, who is not the shepherd and does not 

own the sheep, sees the wolf coming and leaves the sheep and runs 

away – and the wolf snatches them and scatters them.  The hired hand 

runs away because a hired hand does not care for the sheep. I am the 

good shepherd. I know my own, and my own know me, just as the 

Father knows me and I know the Father.  And I lay down my life for the 

sheep. 

 

 Jesus’ disciples must have thought of the 23rd Psalm when He 

revealed that he was the good shepherd. He is saying that he is their 

“LORD,” Yahweh! And look! He is willing even as Lord of All, to lay down 

his life, to give them all of himself while he is on earth, to train them to 

carry out the mission he gives them before he dies. This is not just for his 

disciples, then, but it is also for his disciples now! He again sets an 

example of how his followers are expected to live out their lives. As he 

humbly served them then, they and we humbly serve him and reach out 

to serve others. Do you sometimes wonder why so many people do not 

respond to the Good News when we try to share it with them? At that 

point, they are not hearing Jesus’ voice calling them. They listen to other 

worldly voices that are much more enticing as it satisfies their self-

centeredness. Yet, Jesus continues to call, and we convey that call for 

the liberating life which bring joy and peace of mind. Serving others 

brings joy to all. 

 

Prayer: Dearest Heavenly Father: humility is so hard it seems. So much of 

the world’s calling is appealing. Help us to reach out continually to you 

and your strength, so that we can serve you and then serve others with a 

joyful heart. 
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Humbled to taste death  Tue Dec 20 

By Bill Weir 
 

Hebrews 2:6-9 But there is a place where someone has testified: “What is 

mankind that you are mindful of them, a son of man that you care for 

him? You made them a little lower than the angels; you crowned them 

with glory and honor and put everything under their feet.” In putting 

everything under them, God left nothing that is not subject to them. Yet 

at present we do not see everything subject to them. But we do see 

Jesus, who was made lower than the angels for a little while, now 

crowned with glory and honor because he suffered death, so that by 

the grace of God he might taste death for everyone. 

 

 The book of Hebrews is a masterful document written to Jews 

who were evaluating Jesus and struggling with their new Christian faith. 

A note in my Bible states that Hebrews begins by emphasizing that the 

old (Judaism) and the new (Christianity) are both religions revealed by 

God. The writer of Hebrews shows how Jesus is superior to angels, and 

religious leaders. God’s grace to us led Christ to his death. As a humble 

servant, Jesus did not come into the world to gain status or political 

power, but to suffer and die so that we could have eternal life.  

 A few weeks back, I happened upon a replay of one of Billy 

Graham’s crusades. An immediate smile came upon my face at the 

strong physical resemblance of Billy Graham and my wonderful father-in-

law, Hugh Bowling, who passed away a few years ago. He was the best 

human being I have ever known. Both strong in their faith, one known 

more for his evangelism, the other for daily love, joy, and strength. 

Toward the end of Rev. Graham's message, he talked about the two 

thieves being crucified on the other sides of Jesus. While both initially 

joined the chief priest, scribes, and mocking crowd with their insults, 

something changed for one, od the thieves, during the six hours Jesus 

hung on the cross! And Jesus told him, “Truly I tell you, today you will be 

with me in paradise.” 

 How did this happen? The dying criminal had the advantage of 

staring into Jesus’ face, seeing beyond his agony and seeing the glory, 

righteousness, and peace of God. As he was about to die, he turned to 

Christ for forgiveness and Christ accepted him. It is never too late to turn 

to God.  

 

Prayer: Dear Savior Lord, we give thanks for your sacrifice on the cross 

and forgiveness of sins. May we, like the repentant thief, see your 

beautiful face and be transformed to a life of faith and belief.  
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Humbled to taste death  Wed Dec 21 

By Rev. Zach Hopple 
 

Philippians 2:5-8  In your relationships with one another, have the same 

mindset as Christ Jesus: Who, being in very nature God, did not consider 

equality with God something to be used to his own advantage; rather, 

he made himself nothing by taking the very nature of a servant, being 

made in human likeness. And being found in appearance as a man, he 

humbled himself by becoming obedient to death—even death on a 

cross! 

 

 As I read this scripture for today, I kept thinking back to my work 

as a chaplain in hospice care. It is very humbling for all parties involved. 

Those who are on hospice care, as they approach the end of their 

earthly life, are very dependent on others. They rely on others to make 

their food, help take care of their basic needs, and care for their comfort 

and cleanliness. There are not many people that like being put in the 

position to be that dependent on others, and I have heard countless 

times, “I just don’t want to be a burden on my family.” 

 For family members who are caregivers, it is also humbling that 

they now take care of loved ones who for so long have taken care of 

them. They need to take on responsibilities that are not the most 

desirable and yet, they do so out of love. For nurses, chaplains, and 

other staff, it is also humbling as they are invited into homes as families 

are in a raw state of vulnerability. They walk along side of families as they 

continue on the journey of grief and stay with the individuals as they 

traverse the fine line between now and eternity.  

 Jesus Christ, the one who was, and is, and is to come, came here 

as a helpless baby on that first Christmas morning. He shed his divinity to 

put on human skin to experience all that this life has to offer. He 

experienced the joys of friends and family, and the heartache of the loss 

of loved ones. And at the end of his earthly life, he took on the most 

painful death anyone of the time could endure. Jesus did not deserve 

that, yet he took that pain and suffering so that we would not 

experience a worse death of eternal separation from God. He could 

have stopped it. He could have called out for thousands of angels to 

come and protect him. Yet he willingly came here as an infant, 

dependent on a poor young mother, knowing full well how it would end. 

 Jesus Christ, God of the universe and the one in whom all things 

have been made, came to this world to give up his life for you and me. If 

he could humble himself enough to do that for us, what can we do for 

him? Paul tells us simply: “In your relationships with one another, have the 

same mindset as Christ Jesus” (v. 5). During this Christmas time, as we 

think about the gifts we give to one another out of the abundance we 
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Jesus’ teaching is from God  Thu Dec 22 

By Ken Willey 
 

John 7:16-18 Jesus answered, “My teaching is not my own. It comes from 

him who sent me. If anyone chooses to do God’s will, he will find out 

whether my teaching comes from God or whether I speak on my own. 

He who speaks on his own does so to gain honor for himself, but he who 

works for the honor of the one who sent him is a man of truth; there is 

nothing false about him.” 

  

 We live in a “Me” society. We neglect to recognize the 

contributions of others to our success. What is worst,  we sometimes 

forget that everything we have is a gift from God. When we lack 

humility, we do not honor God for these gifts. 

 Jesus came as God’s messenger. When teaching in the 

synagogue, Jesus recognizes his words come from the Father. Jesus is not 

self-seeking, but does God’s will at every turn. In the upper room, he 

humbles himself before the disciples by washing their feet. This act is to 

represent cleansing of one’s sins. However, more importantly it provides 

an example of selfless service. When Jesus asks the disciples to wash 

each other’s feet, he is asking us to humble ourselves before our fellow 

man. 

  

Prayer: Lord, thank you for all the gifts you provide me. Help me each 

day to humble myself before my fellow man to do your will no matter 

how dirty the work. Amen. 

have, think about all that Christ gave up so that you may have eternal 

life. 

 

Prayer: Lord, you humbled yourself to walk among us. May our lives 

follow the path you have paved for us. Amen. 
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Jesus came to serve  Fri Dec 23 

By Deryk David 
 

Mark 10:42- 45 42So Jesus called them and said to them, “You know that 

among the gentiles those whom they recognize as their rulers lord it over 

them, and their great ones are tyrants over them. 43But it is not so among 

you; instead, whoever wishes to become great among you must be your 

servant, 44and whoever wishes to be first among you must be slave of 

all. 45For the Son of Man came not to be served but to serve and to give 

his life a ransom for many.” 

  

 Jesus begins by teaching what was commonplace in that time 

for the rulers, the well-to-do, and the well-placed to assume positions of 

privilege over others. Does this not also resonate with us today? We are 

prone to the pursuit of power and prestige. Jesus recognizes and 

rebukes our inclinations to ambition and jealousy and makes a climactic 

point that even He came not to be served but to serve, to serve at the 

very cost of His life. 

 As we prepare in this Advent season, it becomes important to not 

lose sight of this central example that Jesus set. As our Lord, he came as 

a humble babe but had the power and capabilities to do amazing and 

miraculous things and had a following because of these, and yet, he 

chose to remain humble in service. Do we not admire highly successful 

people with power, with followers, and monetary resources? How then 

should we temper our followership of these “leaders” and how, then, 

should we temper our own pursuit of power, prestige, and followership? 

The answer that Jesus provides is clear – He came to serve and for us it 

should be service more than anything else.  

 

Questions to ponder today 

1. Who am I following and why? Are they humble and in loving 

service? 

2. How much of my effort is spent on the personal pursuit of 

power and prestige? 

3. How do I make my life one of service to others? 

 

Prayer: Lord, temper my need to seek personal advantage in my daily 

interactions. Help me get a fuller understanding of what you want of me. 

Help me rise to serve others as you served us. AMEN. 
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He became sin to make us righteous  Sat Dec 24 

By Marge Kramer 
 

2 Corinthians 5:17-21 NRSVUE 17So if anyone is in Christ, there is a new 

creation: everything old has passed away; look, new things have come 

into being! 18All this is from God, who reconciled us to himself through 

Christ and has given us the ministry of reconciliation; 19that is, in Christ 

God was reconciling the world to himself, not counting their trespasses 

against them, and entrusting the message of reconciliation to us. 20So we 

are ambassadors for Christ, since God is making his appeal through us; 

we entreat you on behalf of Christ: be reconciled to God. 21For our sake 

God made the one who knew no sin to be sin, so that in him we might 

become the righteousness of God. 

 

 As children, one of the first Christmas carols we learn is “Away In 

a Manger”. We sing about “the little lord Jesus asleep on the hay.” We 

learn from an early age about Jesus’ humble beginnings-even little ones 

can understand that Jesus was born in a stable, a place where animals 

lived, and that his bed was a manger, where those animals were fed. 

Though we can sing these words by heart, we adults would do well to 

pay attention, to be reminded of our savior’s less than glamorous 

accommodations. 

 My Bible commentary identifies 2 Corinthians 5:21 as one of the 

most important verses in all of scripture for understanding the meaning of 

Christ’s atonement for our sins. As we celebrate his birth, may we 

remember Jesus’ sacrifice for us. Our savior began his early life on a bed 

of hay. Hay represents prosperity-and life: we find new life in Christ. 

 

Prayer: Heavenly Father, may your sacrifice of your only son, that 

sacrifice made on our behalf, remind us just how deeply you love us. 

May we find ways to show how much we love you. Amen 
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Advent Week 5 

Laying in a manger  Sun Dec 25 

Jesus as Life 

By Rev. Zach Hopple 
 

Luke 2:15-20  When the angels had left them and gone into heaven, the 

shepherds said to one another, ‘Let’s go to Bethlehem and see this thing 

that has happened, which the Lord has told us about.’ So they hurried 

off and found Mary and Joseph, and the baby, who was lying in the 

manger. When they had seen him, they spread the word concerning 

what had been told them about this child, and all who heard it were 

amazed at what the shepherds said to them. But Mary treasured up all 

these things and pondered them in her heart. The shepherds returned, 

glorifying and praising God for all the things they had heard and seen, 

which were just as they had been told. 

  

 All forms of living creatures need food. (Especially for us 

Methodists!) It is necessary for life to thrive, third only to air and water. 

The symbolism is not lost on us that Mary put the Son of God in a manger, 

a feeding trough. Can you imagine that situation, putting your child in 

something used to feed the animals? And yet the symbolism is fitting 

because Jesus came to give life. He walked this world to show us what it 

means to truly live - to live a life full of joy and happiness, a life walking in 

the will of God and serving others. On top of that, through what he did 

for us, he gives us eternal life. 

 I wonder if Mary and Joseph knew what they were doing the 

night Jesus was born and they placed him in that makeshift bed. I 

wonder if they would ever have thought that years later Jesus would tell 

others that he was the bread of life. I wonder if they knew that humanity 

would come to receive eternal life through their little boy. 

 Jesus’ birth was an amazing event where angels sang from the 

highest heavens. God was now walking in human form. God’s love was 

put on display, and through that love, all people would be offered 

forgiveness. Do you truly realize what God has done for you? I pray that 

you do. And I pray that you treasure up all these things and ponder 

them in your heart. But don’t keep them there, share them with others. 

 

Prayer:  We thank you for coming to this world to show your love to us in 

person. May your love live in us and shine through us. Amen. 
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Life and light  Mon Dec 26 

By Frieda Bailey 
 

John 1: 1-5  In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, 

and the Word was God.  He was in the beginning with God. All things 

came into being through him, and without him not one thing came into 

being.  What has come into being in him was life, and the life was the 

light of all people. The light shines in the darkness and the darkness did 

not overcome it. 

 

 We sense, in these words, a truth that is very hard for us to grasp. 

We were not there in the beginning, but Jesus was, because he is God’s 

loving Spirit in action. And look at what was accomplished through Him! 

We sense in these words also that all creation was in harmony and 

balance. It was a beautiful universe, and our world was a beautiful 

world. All was light and life. But we remember from the Genesis story that 

some creatures who benefitted from this beautiful creation became 

proud and rejected their place in it. They rejected their creator, and sin 

came into the world because sin is the rejection of God’s love for them. 

But God’s Spirit, because of his love, strove to bring his children back to 

him. He sent leaders and prophets to prepare and light the way. They 

taught of God’s love and caring. They told them of the coming of the 

Messiah.  So, a people were prepared when He again sent light and life 

into the world through his Son: Spiritual light, Spiritual life. Through His Son, 

those who turned to God were strengthened by that exceptional, 

sacrificial love, to also shine their light in this dark, ignorant, and rebelling 

world. And the promise He makes is that the darkness of the self-

centered world will never, ever, overcome the light of self-less love. 

Hallelujah! 

 

Prayer: Dearest Heavenly Father, our hearts are full of gratitude. You give 

us the power to return your love and to be able to love others, even 

those who seem unlovable to us. Thank you for being with us and in us all 

the time. We are never alone. There is always You, who knows us in our 

innermost selves and still finds us lovable and worth saving. Thank you for 

sending your son who brings the life, our relationship with you, and light 

of understanding and peace and joy to us. 
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The bread of life  Tue Dec 27 
By Bill Weir 

 

John 6:32-35 Jesus said to them, “Very truly I tell you, it is not Moses who 

has given you the bread from heaven, but it is my Father who gives you 

the true bread from heaven. For the bread of God is the bread that 

comes down from heaven and gives life to the world.” “Sir,” they said, 

“always give us this bread.” Then Jesus declared, “I am the bread of life. 

Whoever comes to me will never go hungry, and whoever believes in me 

will never be thirsty. 
  

 The above verses in John are spoken to a large crowd, many of 

whom the day before had witnessed one of the many spectacular 

miracles performed by Jesus. The disciple, Andrew, presented a boy with 

five small barley loaves and two small fish. Jesus took the loaves, gave 

thanks, and distributed them to the over 5,000 people, leaving 12 

baskets filled with bread after all had eaten. We eat bread to satisfy 

physical hunger, but Jesus calls himself the bread of life because he 

satisfies our spiritual hunger by a right relationship with him.  

 This past summer, I had the privilege of participating with many of 

our marvelous young people, in the VBS production of “The Food Truck 

Party.” One of the songs our young people danced to included the 

words “manna in the morning.” Manna is the miraculous food supply 

given to Israel in the wilderness following their escape from Egypt. 

Manna appeared each morning, could be ground like grain, and was 

just what they needed, along with quail, for each day. Israel was tasked 

each day to obey and trust God. Jesus instructs, “give us this day, our 

daily bread.” We pray for his nourishment of body and soul each day. 

As Matthew recorded, after being baptized by John, Jesus was led by 

the spirit into the wilderness to be tempted by the devil. After fasting forty 

days and forty nights, he was hungry. The tempter came to him and said 

“If you are Son of God, tell these stones to become bread.” Jesus 

answered, “It is written: Man shall not live on bread alone, but on every 

world that comes from the mouth of God.” We are called to know and 

obey the Bible. 

 Israel was the wilderness. Jesus was the wilderness. We at times 

are in the wilderness. What do we learn from Israel and Jesus? God 

provided bread to Israel and the “Bread of Life” to us. The wilderness 

fears are vanquished and replaced by God’s sustenance, hope, and 

promises. 
 

Prayer:  Dear Lord, at this Christmas season, let us sing joyfully: “O little 

town of Bethlehem, how still we see thee lie, above thy deep and 

dreamless sleep the silent stars go by. Let in thy dark streets shineth the 

everlasting light. The hopes and fears of all the years are met in thee 

tonight.” 
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Death to old, alive in Christ  Thu Dec 29 

By Deryk David 
 

Colossians 3:2-4 2Set your minds on the things that are above, not on the 

things that are on earth, 3for you have died, and your life is hidden with 

Christ in God. 4When Christ who is your life is revealed, then you also will 

be revealed with him in glory. 

 

 Paul writes to the people of his church in Colossae and instructs 

them in living a true Christian life. Fundamental to this living is to rise 

above day-to-day wants, desires, and pressures of all the things of this 

earth. The Colossians of the time were prone to follow and practice the 

rites and rituals of other religious traditions mixed in with their new, 

Christian faith. Paul directs them to a purer loyalty to the lordship of 

Christ lives in me  Wed Dec 28 

By Jen Hopple 
 

Galatians 2:19b-20 19 For when I tried to keep the law, it condemned me. 

So I died to the law—I stopped trying to meet all its requirements—so 

that I might live for God. 20My old self has been crucified with Christ. It is 

no longer I who live, but Christ lives in me. So I live in this earthly body by 

trusting in the Son of God, who loved me and gave himself for me. 

 

 May I be honest for a moment? The law scares and frustrates me 

sometimes. I understand that during a different time and in a different 

place it was necessary. And, I also understand that it is in the Word of 

God and therefore has a purpose in the complete story of God. 

However, I’m not sorry that we are New Testament believers who can 

read a scripture like this from Paul and say “Amen!”  

 Paul admittedly said that he tried his best to keep the law but in 

order to live fully for God he had to abandon his human efforts to follow 

every line of the law. He realized, because of his encounter with Christ, 

that Jesus fulfilled the law and it wasn’t up to Paul to live for the law. It 

was up to Paul to live for God. As we approach 2023, can we consider 

ways to live less for ourselves or the law and more for God? Can we love 

more the way Christ loved? Can we help the marginalized people in our 

community? Can we seek justice and love mercy the way Christ did? I 

pray that we can experience the fullness of Christ living in us in the new 

year so we can live and love boldly.  

 

Prayer: God, help me to love unconditionally today and every day. Help 

me to seek justice today and every day. And, help me to live more for 

you today and every day. Amen. 
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Jesus. In following Jesus alone, our faith and true self get revealed.  

 Now, the direction that Paul provides is not just limited to this 

somewhat hard to understand concept of lordship. He provides specific 

direction on what true Christian living entails – eschewing evil thoughts, 

infidelity in relationships, greed, anger, malice, and slander. He 

enumerates our Christian duties with regards to our families and asks us 

to devote ourselves to prayer.  

 The coming of the Christ is, then, the right and appropriate time 

to recommit to Jesus and, thus, to recommit to living our lives in the 

manner that Paul directs us to. 

Questions to ponder today 

1. Am I fully and totally loyal to Jesus? 

2. What other worldly concerns and beliefs prevent me from 

being singularly devoted to Jesus? 

3. What should I do this Advent to prepare for Jesus in my life? 

 

Prayer: Lord Jesus, I know that I often get distracted and distanced from 

truly following you. I worry about my own wants and desires and do not 

always follow your path in living a true Christian life. Help me, this Advent 

season, to recommit to you as my Lord and to recommit to living in love 

for all. AMEN. 

Resurrection in Christ  Fri Dec 30 

By Ken Willey 
 

John 11:25-26 Jesus said to her, “I am the resurrection and the life. He 

who believes in me will live, even though he dies; and whoever lives and 

believes in me will never die. Do you believe this?” 

  

 Jesus is comforting Martha due to the death of her brother 

Lazarus. She states, “if you had only been here sooner my brother would 

not have died.” Jesus ask Martha: do you believe I am the resurrection 

and the life? She answers in the affirmative, stating “you are the Christ.” 

Jesus states: if we believe, we will have eternal life.  

 What a comforting thought that at the future resurrection, 

following the Last Judgment, we will spend an eternity with the Father. 

But what about now? The life that Jesus provides to the believer is not 

only at the resurrection – it is now! Following his path leads to a better life 

on this earth. Sometimes it means living through hard times. However, the 

peace knowing that Jesus walks with me every day and picks me up 

when I cannot stand gets me through those struggles of life. 

 

Prayer: Thank Lord for the gift of life today and for eternity. Help me 

every day to walk in your path leading to a righteous life. 
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Eternal life through Christ  Sat Dec 31 

By Marge Kramer 
 

1 John 5:11-12 CEV 11God has also said he gave us eternal life and this 

life comes to us from his Son. 12 And so, if we have God's Son, we have 

this life. But if we don't have the Son, we don't have this life. 

 

 Today we turn the calendar page, leaving the old year behind. 

It’s just another day, really, but it symbolizes a fresh start. We resolve to 

do so many things better, differently. We enter the new year with hope.  

Studies show that resolutions often fall by the wayside-one such study 

says that February 1st is the day that most people give up theirs. 

Making commitments to improve our lives can be good for our physical 

and mental well being, and for our relationships. What’s most important 

though, is a life lived with Christ at its center. Let’s begin this new year 

striving for that life. 

 

Prayer: Loving God, as we begin this new year, help us to become closer 

to you, through prayer and scripture-to know you more. Amen 
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“The people 

who walked 

in darkness 

have seen a 

great light…” 

- Isaiah 9:2 
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